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They’ll Never Find that 8-Ball of Coke I Shoved Up My Ass
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When in need, just call up Apollo Creed

DECEMBER SDSU
STUDENT SPECIAL:

$100 off every Felony Cocaine
Possession Bail Charge.
HURRY! December Only!
•Student ID and Transcript Required•

Just Remember

1-800-CARL-WEATHERS
“Carl was my only
choice to get myself
bailed out of jail. He
even took $500 off the
price after I agreed to
star in an After School
Reality Special on the
Dangers of Marijuana.
Hollywood here I come!
Thanks Carl!”
-A.S. President James
Poet

San Diego’s Only Bail Bond Service Exclusively for SDSU Students

Se Habla Español

California Initiative: Proposition 13B:

As you all know, California has seen better times financially and with the failure
of Prop. 13, the East West Border Re-Maping, our budget has shrunken to the
size of a Sigma Chi penis. So our wise body building governor has proposed a
fix all that’s better than the koalas marsupial ball sack in the heat of a SDSU
summer school class in storm hall making up that RWS 100 class you failed
freshman year after tripping on LSD for the final,..... We shall sell off territories
of our great weed producing state of California to the highest bidder.

The SACL Office Wants a Letter of Apology

ATTN: To what ever paper pusher hidden in your cubical, decorated with
your favorite Miley Cyrus posters, some where in the God forsaken Associated Students, sitting jerking off to your favorite picture of the Palin
family, that this will most likely not concern,
I would like to formally Apologize on behalf of The Mother Fuckin’
Koala, for leaving our empty beer cans in the trash. We are very sorry
that we drank in our office, and understand the gravity of our actions
while accepting the consequences that go along with them. We know this
was a major inconvenience for you, as you had to miss an episode of
Sex and the City, because you were up all night fretting about the one
piece of paper you had to fill out. I know there is nothing we can ever
do to make up this precious hour of your life that has now gone to waist
due to The Mother Fuckin’ Koala, But in reality we don’t care about your
precious circle jerk time with your roommates. So please forgive us and
give us back our student org status. We know you wanted to work at a
university so that you would be able to have a positive impact on the
school and you secretly dream every day of when you’ll be able to look
back at the time that stamped out application to be a recognized organization and did what is right. Give the Koala back to SDSU and save this
school from its heroine addiction that is the Daily Aztec.
Love,
The mother Fuckin’ Koala
p.s. Notice how we have not only fulfilled your 100 community service
hours; but out of our great concern for the SDSU community, we provided
420 hours. Since we are the mother fucking koala at SDSU we decided
to stock up on hours for the probable event in which you will demand
more. We suggest that when this happens and if you are worried about
filling out that paper for us; just say fuck it, drink a beer, and cross off
another hundred from the bukkake of service hours we have completed.
We realize our error in throwing recyclable cans into the trash (We were
not yet informed about global warming). In the future we shall do our
best to seek out the nearest recycling bin/hobo in order to maker sure
that our Shasta Soda cans are properly disposed of.

Humbolt has gotta be
worth alot... there is so
much wild nug

You’re lucky we even
mentioned you guys

Nor Cal is the
sucks!!!!! Gay Area!!!

Everyone can deal w/
just 4 meth producing
counties right?

You stopped Prop 8!
You fuckin’ faggots.
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You can’t sell my
beloved SDSU!
East County
However......

Sell back all of California, then when the Mexicans turn
it into a shit hold buy it back for major profit.
Reaganomics!!!

A Call to Our Koalans

A great man once uttered at a Koala distribution, “the question is not what
has your Koala done for you, but what have you done for your Koala?”
The Koala pines away all month long to put together a
whopping eight pages of typo-filled comedic gold. Atop
of this, we hand each copy straight into your guppy little
mitts, all while offering the occasional rub-down from
Natshap (see staff box). So what the fuck have you
done for your Koala lately? One staffer has gone to the
unspeakable n’th degree with a permanent pearl-necklace
of love for the Koala.
If this man made your parts even twitch. Then come to
our recruitment meeting on Thursday the eleventh of December with a presentation of what you can do for the Koala. For starters, this presentation could
be simply a collection of entries for the following list, “Top 5 Reasons to get
the Koala Tattooed to the Back of Your Head.” If one of your entries makes
us bust a nut, expect to see your genius in our paper. If your one of those
uppety over-achievers, much of our staff is open to persuasion by the standard
three: Booze, Drugs, Poon.

STAFF BOX
Santa
EricO, Ballzach
Santa’s Elves
KristyEZBake, BuzKill, DannyW
Santa’s Harem of Mall Santas
JeffW, Luc, BillB
Santa’s Concubines
RyanH, GeorgeL, Natshap, AlexG
Santa’s Reindeer Fluffers
Angel, SteveY, Casey, GrahamN
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World Famous
Koala Top 5:

Top 5 Advantages of a One Man Band:
1. You get all the chicks
2. Follow up all your jokes with a rimshot
3. Nobody to prevent you from hitting huge combos
with star power on Guitar Hero
4. To prove you don’t have to depend on the talent
of five black dudes like Dave Matthews
5. Free admission to any State Fair

Top 5 Differences about an Obama Inauguration:
1. Hand placed upon the Koran
2. “Hail to the Chief” replaced by “Damn It Feels
Good to be a Gangster” by Ghetto Boys
3. Obama Monument: black and 10 times bigger
than the Washington Monument.
4. Change is dropped onto crowds from dozens of
zeppelins above
5. Televisions are muted, but everyone is still on the
edge of their seats waiting for that shot to be fired.
Top Five Reasons Freshman Chicks Should
Dump their HS boyfriends:
1. It’s just like a class ring, forgotten after the first
week of college
2. WTF are they doing with a boyfriend in high
school?
3. She just fucked her fifth guy in three nights of
college
4. Cause the Syphilis is a dead give away
5. There is a whole new campus of people that will
smoke you out to see your boobs.
Top Five Signs You Haven’t Gotten Laid in a
Long Time:
1. You prepare to jerk off by jerking off
2. You catch yourself thinking, “I’m really looking
forward to next month’s Maxim”
3. You write for the Daily Aztec
4. You transfer to UCSD because you think you
have better chances
Top Five Reasons a Smart Car Isn’t Really a
Car:
1.You can’t get laid in it... unless she’s a midget
2. It doesn’t go “VROOM VROOM”, it goes
“bzzzzzzzzz”.
3. You can stay in it while you chase the bad guys
down the dark ally.
4. I’m pretty sure it’s European
5. It has pony power, not horse
Bottom Five Things to Buy from Salvation Army:
1. Bootleg copies of Cocoon
2. Tattoo needles (Bargain Bucket)
3. Murder weapon.
4. Anal beads.
5. A Mexican
Top Five Questionable Presents Santa Gave to
AIDS Victims:
1. AIDs... again?
2. The Cure (Best of CD)
3. A savings bond worth $100....in fifty years
4. A whig for their balding heads
5. A Whig, from the dead political party.
Top 5 Nothings:
1. The one thing a Koala wont fuck?
2. What Chanukah has that is better than Christmas.
3. What I will be doing with my life once I graduate
from SDSU
4. Your response to The Man when he asks what’s in
the trunk
5. What spics, slants, whitey, and colored people
should say to what have you been drinking tonight?
Top 5 Alternate Endings to Home Alone:
1. Wet sticky bandit rape
2. The fucking spanking Kevin deserves

3. John Candy shoves that trumpet right up his little
trickster ass.
4. Divine intervention
5. Child Protective Services arrives and arrests The
McCallisters before any more sequels
Top 5 Songs to Masturbate To:
1. The Imperial March theme
2. Brickhouse by the Commodores
3. Build me up Buttercup
4. Walking on Sunshine
5. The Rocky Theme
Top 5 Holiday Paraphernalia to Shove up Santa’s
Ass:
1. A menorah
2. Candy canes, lots of candy canes
3. Whoville
4. Fruitcake
5. A red rider pump action BB gun
6. Crucifix
Top 5 Signs She’s Done:
1. She’s unconscious
2. Your bed is now a water bed
3. She stopped crying five minutes ago
4. Shes now 18
5. All the blisters are popped
Top 5 Things to Say When There’s a Silence in
the Room:
1. I so fucking love Free Willy!
2. PEEEEENNIIISSS!
3. What’s you major?
4. Did you know that George Lucas based the Character of Chewbacca off of his pet dog Indiana, who
amazingly enough also went on to be the inspiration
for Indiana Jones in the Raiders of the Lost Arc film
directed by Steven Spielberg in 1980?
5. Did anyone else cry when John Candy died?
Top 5 Reasons to Fuck a Fatty:
1. Enthusiasm hits its maximum capacity
2. Afterwards its like sleeping in a bowl of Mac n’
Cheese!
3. She doesn’t notice anal
4. They are just so damn appreciative.
5. She needs the exercise
Top 5 “It’s not gay if...”s:
1. It’s not gay if you win an Oscar for it
2. It’s not gay if it’s in the closet
3. It’s not gay if you’re married. No seriously, its
illegal.
4. It’s not gay unless he gets a boner too
5. It is gay if they are a hermaphrodite
Top Five Ways To Know You’re the Creeper of
the Party:
1. You punched a person while they were pissing
2. You start pissing on the girls you want to take
home.
3. Your toga has a glory hole
4. You troll at beer pong
5. Your night ends with you angrily beating off to
facebook pictures from that party
5. Your night ends with you angrily beating off to
the porn on the floor of the bathroom.
6. Your night ends with you angrily beating off to
pictures from that party on facebook of you angrily
beating off to the porn on the floor of the bathroom.
Top Five Signs You’re Doing it Wrong:
1. You got poop on your dick
2. You’re in her urethra
3. You hit balls
4. You’re in the Koala
5. The Koala is in you
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1. Boobies
2. Barack Husseins
3. Old White Guys
4. Things to Suck
5. Lists
Top Five Cabinet Appointments by President
Obama:
1. Scrooge McDuck - Secretary of Treasury
2. Jimmy Fallon- Secretary of Not being funny. At
all.
3. Anthony Anderson- Foreign Ambassador to Australia
4. The Koala- Secretary of “Smoke this, tell me if it
gets you high.”
5. The Rza, the Jza, The Ghostface Killa, ODB, and
Method Man - Secretary of Nuffin’ To Fuck with.
Top Five Reasons It Sucks To Be a Somalian
Pirate:
1. Pirate groupies want Johnny Depp, not a starving
sea hobo
2. You’re mistaken for a slave ship.
3. No place to go after being first black captain to
have a white man as cargo.
4. Super tankers don’t have those cool-ass wooden
steering wheels
5. You live in the worst country... ever
Top 5 Reasons You Use craigslist:
1. You’re a big fat black chick.
2. You like big fat black chicks
3. Cheap hookers
4. Better way to advertise cocaine than in text messages.
5. Can’t sell virginity on ebay.
Top 5 Things to Say When Caught Spankin’ It:
1. Didn’t you see my class schedule?
2. Daddy’s not sick, he’s just exercising. Now go
back to sleep.
3. Hurry! Make a wish
4. I was just thinking of you
5. Oh good you’re here, now hold my dick so I can
drink my beer.
Top Five Fake Reasons You’re Buying Small
Condoms:
1. Hey, this company is very eco-friendly
2. You are wearing a big person costume, but secretly you are a dwarf
3. You go to UCSD
4. Steroids.
5. Longer distance water balloon throws
Top 5 Things to Change about Football:
1. Injured players must be replaced by randomly
selected fan in stadium
2. Announcers are shot at the end of each game
3. Helium filled footballs
4. One player on each team replaced by large angry
gorilla
5. Playoff system. Yeah, it’s not funny but it’s true.
6. Wet t-shirt contests at half time
Top 5 Signs That You’re a Dirty Whore:
1. My dirty talk always echoes.
2. You’re a girl that goes to SDSU
3. You fucked me
4. You’re Kristi (see staff box)
5. The producers of the Batman movies have contacted you in regard to renting your vagina to be the
new Bat lair because they needed a darker, danker,
and bigger space.
Top Five Things Santa Would get a Boner Over:
1. Tight ass Asian Chimneys
2. Reindeer Sex Games
3. Seeing you seeing himself kissing mommy under
the mistletoe.
4. Wanting you, taking you.
5. Giving naughty boys and girls a chance to persuade him.
6. Dame Judi Dench

Schindler’s List the Musical: The Electric Jewgaloo

December 2008
www.tailgatebeer.com

www.tailgatebeer.com
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Featuring:

T-Shirts!!!!!
Jackets!!!
Mousepads!!!!1!!
More T-Shirts!!!
X-Mas Ornaments!!

Great for
wet t-shirt
contests!!!

what is tailgate beer?

Tailgate Beer, a new local craft brew owned and operated by an SDSU Class of 2008 graduate.

Introducing For a
Limited Time!!!

I can’t drink a whole keg...

Well, you have our sympathy and only quitters say can’t. That said, TailGate Beer is proud to
announce 22oz bottle availability in liquor stores! Just about any liquour store near SDSU
now carries TailGate Beer Amber Wave.

where can I find tailgate beer?
Woodstock’s Pizza - College Area
JT’s Pub - Mission Gorge
Keg n’ Bottle - College Area
Louie's Suds n' Sun – SDSU campus pub
La Casita’s Grill - College Area
Windmill Farms - Del Cerro
Seau's Restaurant – Mission Valley
Canes Bar and Grill – Mission Beach
Phil's BBQ – Point Loma

Lahaina’s Beach House - Pacific Beach
The Boardwalk – Mission Beach
Guava Beach – Mission/Pacific Beach
Moondoggies - Pacific Beach
Filipi's Pizza Grotto – Mission Valley
The Ruby Room – Hillcrest
Porter’s Pub - UCSD campus Pub
Various Liquor Stores throughout San Diego County
Many More!

Protect yourself from
splatter!!

Koala Online
Merchandise!

Free!!!!
To Browse

Just type in the following HTTP Search:

www.cafepress.com/SDSUKoala

I wear my sisters hand-me-downs.
So does the owner of TGB, he looks great! If you’re unhappy with your current wardrobe
and proud of your love for TailGate Beer, shop online! Order a T-Shirt, or girly tank! Or you
could always mug the owner of TGB, he’s usually around Louie’s, sharing TGB Sweet Stout.

unemployed? want to intern?

Submit a résumé to TailGate Beer! Great work environment and tons of opportunity for young,
up and coming professionals. TailGate has room and opportunity for all majors: accounting,
graphic design, web design, marketing and much more! intern@tailgatebeer.com

a merica's u nofficial pastime
Finely handcrafted, original brews from San Diego, California
Owned and operated by an SDSU alumnus

Believe it or Fuck Off!
American Indians recognize Thanksgiving, but they celebrate a little differently. They don’t call it Thanksgiving, they call it “Fuckin’ A”. They just
sit around a bottle of whiskey and with every swig, they say, “Fuckin’ A”.

Fuckin’ A

Have You Seen This Girl?
Koala Mystery!

The Koala thought that the animal
kingdom made itself very clear when
it decided to terminate Steve Irwin
and his sexually harassing activities.
Apparently his daughter Bindi was
too busy signing TV contracts to get
this message. But it’s ok Bindi, we
will gladly repeat ourselves
just so that you
can get this vital
information.

The Koala still enjoys
the other, much more
“developed,” ladies of
the Australian Zoo’s
Croc team.

There are often times where we are so busy
and pre-occupied by school and work, that we
just want to hang out with all our friends and
get completely fucked up. The question is,
how fucked up are you that you have to have
a black box to cover yourself up in a photo?
This photo depicts the fact that there is absolutely no fucking sisterly love in sororities,
only the hope that at the end of every month
your check may clear in which afterwards you will still have the same fucking friends who like to
go bleach their assholes and tweeze their landing strips while fucking guys who wear letters. This
is my personal belief as to what may have conspired.
However, this is an official Koala investigation, who is the girl Black Boxed in this photo, we feel
that she would make a great interview for our next issue. This is a call to you our readers, if you
know who this girl is or have any way of finding out. We want to know! Email our editor at (editor@sdsu.koalahq.com) and tell us who the fuck she is and how we can contact her. We also want
to hear your ideas as to what the fuck could you have possibly done which was so bad to deserve a
black box over your face on the sororities (Kappa Delta) official website!?

Here are The Koalas ideas as to why you would deserve the “Black Box.”
#1 Bad nose Job
#2 Herpes
#3 Bad Acne Outbreak
#4 Pinochio Nose
#5 Has no top of head
#6 Recently Fucked with Jizz all over your face (See staff box RE: Kristy)
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Because the most interesting man in the world doesn’t wear a condom, but when he does he prefers a Dos
Equies bottle

The Koala likes beer. Alot. And
with this love we met Wesley
Keegan, the founder of Tailgate
beer. A delicious brew of substance that gets us drunk. And
we love Wesley and his beer so
much we decided that we should
interview him. It’s kind of a long
interview, but there’s nothing we felt that could really be
cut. It’s just too good. It’s like
Return of the King. So without
further adieu:

The Koala Interviews Tailgate
Beer founder Wesley Keegan.
Koala: Alright! Thank you for coming out
Wesley. I am thoroughly drunk off your
delicious beer.
Wesley: You’re welcome.
K: It is fantastic. I love it. I want to make
love to it. And I want to thank you for bringing it to us.
W: Well I do regularly, and I think you
should do the same.
K: (Sips beer) Make love to it?
W: Yeah man!
K: That’s great! Not to brag or anything
though, but like the bottle head is a little
small. If you could make a bigger bottle
top, then I’d be all for droppin’ my joy juice
right in there.
W: I haven’t had that problem.
K: Well unless you make Tailgate Crisco, I
need a bigger hole to fuck it.
W: Well we are expanding our seasonals!
K: Fantastic!
W: Tailgate fucking seasonal Crisco™.
K: (giggles discreetly) Okay onto the first
question. Would you rather brew beer or
grow weed?
W: I did go through 4 and half years of
school at State and one thing I never
picked up on was weed. It just never really
worked for me. Beer was just the way to
go for me. It was my holy grail you know.
My first one was a Coors Light and I’ve
never looked back since. I get why people
smoke it, but it’s just never been my thing.
K: Now what about a weed flavored beer?
W: Well people have made hemp flavored
beer. And one of the main ingredients of
beer is Hops, and that is in the same family
as the cannabis plant.
K: Any suggestions or an in dorm microbrew?
W: Do it! There’s no reason not to. The
difficult part is cooking, but it’s easy at
the same time. The fermenters you can
buy. Throw em in your closet, it’s perfect. I
mean if you can get the cooking done, why
not? It’s not that hard.
K: And how would you explain yourself to
an R.A. if they found it?
W: When you’re cooking it, you’re just
making an oatmeal stew. R.A.’s aren’t that
smart.
K: That’s why they are R.A.’s. Okay, serious
question. Why brew?
W: You know for me, it was just kind of
something I fell into. It was never something I had a passion for, I never knew I
was going to do. The industry itself though
is incredible. So many different avenues of
things I can do. Marketing, making ingredients. We’re selling so much now that I
don’t even have to brew myself anymore.
I just make the deals. I was a business
student and just within 9 months I was
able to put a serious dent in the San Diego
market, and come the new year you’re going to be seeing a lot of Tailgate around.
K: How can the average 21 year old Freshman get started?
W: Drink as much and heavily as possible.
I mean you’re not going to know your limits
until you try. You gotta figure out, find out
what your tastes are, you gotta be adventurous. They say college is for experimenting, and making out with guys, lots of
guys....
K: Lots.
W: I went down that road. I don’t really recommend doing that though with as much
beer as I did... Also don’t drink and drive.
But yeah, try the micro brews!
K: Why not brew the highest alcohol content beer possible?
W: (Long pause)....uh...Because I don’t
want to kill anyone? I mean we have beer
that’s over 6%, but if one beer is going to
get you drunk, then we don’t sell any more
beer after that. We have to have people
coming back for more you know what I’m
saying? No one is making money that way.
As much as I’d love to have a beer that

fucks you up upon impact, I still have to
run a business.
K: Do you need people to rep Tailgate at
events? Such as Chargers games, or Aztec
games?
W: Fuck yeah! There’s a new ad in this issue that at the bottom of it says to email us
about internships and jobs. Stuff like that.
Resume@tailgatebeer.com. I’m not above
hiring people to help out. I don’t have anything really. I just sell beer. That’s my thing.
If you want to throw a keg up on your back,
shit lets do it.
K: Do you think you could get the Koala
Amber Wave instead of the Heff from now
on?
W: (Laughs)
K: I’m begging you.
W: The Heff situation I think we need to
figure out.
K: By all means please defend yourself!
Cause everything else tastes fan fucking
tastic! The Heff though...it crushed my soul
Wesley.
W: Well that’s the thing, the Heff is one of
the most agreeable beers I makeK: Agreed that it sucks the life and soul out
of you?
W: - I’ve never sold it anywhere, where it
hasn’t gone off the charts. We did an event
over in Hillcrest, and I had people coming
up and shaking my hand telling me that
the beer was incredible.
K: And they were talking about the Heff?
W: Yes! The Heff! Tailgate Beer Heffenviser.
K: Could it be because this was in Hillcrest?
W: Maybe. They were really really nice. And
I was wearing make up.
K: That’ll do it.
W: I think the stuff you guys got might have
been a spoiled Keg or something. I blame
it on Eric.
K: Milky?!
W: Yes.
K: Well that makes things so much easier.
We can just place blame on a single human being. Milky is the perfect candidate.
W: I guarantee when the kegs are brewed,
they go from the cold brewery storage
they go to my cold storage in Miramar by
refrigerated semi. Then it’s handed off to
Milky. So it must have spoiled some where
in between. Sabotage maybe?
K: Well do you think he may have just accidentally left it in his car for a week or two?
W: At least two weeks. For how much you
guys hated it, and even printed that you
hated it, definitely spoiled! I mean never
once has someone complained about my
Heff, and for you guys to absolutely hate it,
something had to have been wrong with it.
K: So what are we going to do about this
sir?
W: Well tell you what, I’ll hold an official
Koala tasting, bring over some of the Heff
myself, and have you guys all drink it in
front of me.
K: (I throw up in my mouth momentarily)
W: If you guys still hate it, I’ll wipe it from
the Tailgate menu.
K: Godbless you sir. So what actually is the
secret ingredient in the Heff?
W: Well Heff is a German styled beer.
K: Nazi’s. That makes sense.
W: It’s really easy to make. Its different
types of yeast, and this and that, but the
point to our Heff was to make something
that was agreeable to everyone.
K: Sir, the Koala isn’t everyone. We are a
beautiful and unique snowflake.
W: Okay.
K: Did you fire the Oompa Loompa that
originally made the Heff?
W: No, not at all. We staff a few Oompa

Loompas and to
lose one would have
conflicted with our
Equal work opportunity work statement,
so we kept them on
staff.
K: So you can’t fire
an Oompa Loompa
because it would go
against Affirmative
Action?
W: Well we can beat
them. Like the policy
we maintain when it
comes to our Oompa
Loompas is the same
you’d have with say a
romantic relationship.
K: Well and also the
California Workers
Union must not cover
them because they
work for Cocoa Beans.
Or have you devised another area of minimum wage for them?
W: No we still give them Cocoa Beans. But
it’s the same thing when your girlfriend
mouths off you give her a shot in the
mouth, so when the Oompa Loompa fucks
up a brew, you take the Cocoa Beans
away.
K: Now is it considered cruel and unusual
punishment to throw the Cocoa Beans
at them? You know as punishment? Or
would they just scamper around the floor
trying to get to them.
W: (Laughs) Yeah it can be a little degrading, but they actually get a pretty big kick
out of it.
K: Like stripping.
W: Yeah they just hit the ground and try
and round em up as quickly as they can.
K: Oompa Loompa’s are FUCKED UP!
W: They are, but they make good beer.
K: The Heff speaks another tale. But moving on. Can you make a special Koala
brew? Just for us?
W: I’d probably have to stand over a vat,
get absolutely tanked drunk, and then have
fistful of ingredients at my fingertips, close
my eyes, and just start dumping them in. It
would be the craziest, weirdest beer I can
think up. That has absolutely everything
from every point of the board.
K: AKA a Quizzical sensation.
W: Yeah, like stop taking my ADD medicine, then two years down the line start
brewing this Koala mixture. Just get to the
craziest point I can in my life and just start
dumping shit in beer, make it as strong as
possible and call it Koala.
K: Have you ever gotten into a bar fight?
W: I started bar tending as soon as I turned
21 and I got a little bit of insight into how
91% of people in bars are douche bags.
So I developed bar etiquette pretty fast.
Learned how much it sucks working
behind the bar, watching people get into
fights, things like that. I’ve been in plenty of
fights in my day, all those kinds of things,
and I got into a pretty crazy fight when I
turned 20 and after that I just sort of called
it quits.
K: You break anything?
W: Yeah, my face.
K: Prove it.
W: (Shows me battle damage) As far as
bar fights go, it just makes you look like a
loser, girls think you’re a douche, there’s
really no winning situation for it.
K: Alright well how about this; I’m a little
guy, and you’re a big guy. Not fat or anything, but a big dude...like you could crush
me. But if someone was trying to start a
bar fight with me, what advice could you
give me to solve the situation?
W: Straight in the nuts.
K: With fist, leg, or mouth?
W: Fist straight in the nuts. Leg too if he’s
shorter, but if he’s that high you just gotta
fist it.
K: Like a Mortal Combat upper cut kind of
thing?
W: Yeah! Punch em right up into his guts.
There’s no dignity in bar fights. Hang out
in a bar for awhile and see a bar fight. The
guy starting it is an asshole to begin with.
He’s the guy you hate the second he walks
in the room, never tips the bartender, he’s
hitting on your girlfriend, he’s a gigantic
pile of douche.
K: He deserves a swift kick in the nuts!
W: Everyday. If someone punched him in
the nuts every day, he might become a
better person for it. There should be a law
in every town where they take a vote at a
certain point and one guy is picked out to
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be the biggest douche bag and they then
implement the daily nut punch to straighten him out.
K: Who would win in a fight, Raptor or a
Ninja?
W: Ninja. Mainly because I’ve read Robert
Hamburgers REAL ULTIMATE POWER
and that made me a life long Ninja lover. I
mean it doesn’t make any sense, how does
the Raptor even know a Ninja is there!?
K: Well the other two Raptors, he didn’t
even know were there!
W: Dude, Jeff Goldblum survived Raptors.
Name someone who survived a Ninja.
K: Well shit. Uhh....Casey Jones?
W: He’s just a white douche with a Hockey
stick.
K: He still beat a lot of ninjas.
W: Either way, Jeff Goldblum is an asshole.
K: If you were given a hundred thousand
dollars....no fuck that! One million dollars
to make a commercial, by some guy who
just really loves your beer, and have your
choice any director, cause he’s a huge
Hollywood insider or something, and the
director can be alive or dead because he’s
also a voodoo master or something and
can raise the dead, who would you have
direct the commercial, and what would
happen in it?
W: Mel Gibson would direct, cause he can
tell a good story, plus he hates everybody
and that’s....admirable. Or Michael Bay. If
we got a big budget why not? I mean he’s
going to have the Clydesdale horses run
over by a bus, then he’s going to blow up
the Colorado Rocky’s, then the whole west
coast of the nation is going to shift out into
the Pacific and sink. Yeah man, Michael
Bay. No one is going to do it better with a
couple million then him. And you’d have to
watch it again just to figure out what the
hell he’s trying to sell.
K: Well I think I’m sold on it. Any questions
you have for me, as the Koala?
W: I think the only thing that I ask is just go
out and buy this beer. This is a business
with all boots on the ground and we want
all of San Diego to know about us. So if
you look on the ad in this issue you’ll see
all the different hot spots of where to get
us.
K: Yeah man, it amazes me that this beer
isn’t all across every sorority and fraternity
on campus. It’s delicious!
W: And affordable. Keg and bottle sells
kegs for 100 bucks. That’s how much Bud
light costs.
K: But Tailgate just tastes so much better.
Not to mention, it’s American.
W: Well that’s what blows my mind is that
there are beautiful girls at state, and I don’t
have millions of promotional girls coming
and working for me so what better pool do
I have to pull from than State? I mean Frat
guys drink more beer than anything, so it
amazes me that the beer isn’t all across
campus.
K: Well let me get you on record right
now saying that Tailgate beer will get you
pussy.
W: Tailgate beer will get you pussy. My
girlfriend is going to dump me now...
K: What?! No! You got pussy man! It’s
proof!
W: My girlfriend was captain of the SDSU
cheer leading squad.
K: THERE YOU GO! FUCKING HOLY GRAIL
PUSSY FOR BREWING TAILGATE BEER!
W: Exactly! Please just drink the beer.
We’re going to be selling it up at Santa
Barbara, Palm Desert, LA, it’s moving
along. It’s less than a year old and it blows
my mind that it isn’t all over SDSU. I mean I
sell t shirts for $10 dollars. Why isn’t everyone wearing Tailgate t shirts?
K: SHIT YEAH!
W: This isn’t some kid who’s just goofing
off. I’m really trying to build a brand and
in less than a year, I had a great job offer
working some place else, but in the worst
economic time of the country, I’ve started
my own business and it’s working.
K: See, that’s the mother fucking American
dream right there. Dude graduates college,
has a ton of job offers but says ‘Nah fuck
that, I’m going to make beer,’ starts a business brewing, and it fucking works!
W: Man I just want people to know I have
fun.
K: And there’s nothing better in this world
than having fun with your job.
W: And I think everyone would have fun
too if they just hopped on the Tailgate
wagon and we all did this together.
K: And let me tell you it’s a drunk, swerving
wagon and it’s fun as hell.
W: I couldn’t agree more.
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This glorious production of the Koala was
brought to you via slip ‘n slide sponsored by:

Many of you may remember The Doug Case Fiasco
of 2007, but yours truly
has been molesting the
oh so molestable minds of
San Diego State students
and rallying them against
faggy minorities for over a
century now. You see, The
Mother Fucking Koala is
one of the oldest organizations in America. If you
paid close enough to the
2007 blockbuster National
Treasure: Book of Secrets,
you would remember that
founding father Francis
Lightfoot Lee was also a Mother Fucking Koala staff member (google
it bitches). What they didn’t show you were the 17 years that he spent
inventing his Anal Bifocals (patent still pending). Being many years
ahead of its time, this invention was frowned upon by his contemporaries, most notably by John Hancock. And thus was the first of many
Mother Fucking Koala controversies. Here are some others that you
may have neglected to remember, you forgetful fucks.
There was the great controversy of 1890 when the Koala made a very
serious accusation to the current dean of The State University of San
Diego, in which they exclaimed ‘He has fake tits!’. Their faithful followers cried out in ecstasy and laughter as the joke was molded into
their collective conscience. However, the Koala staffers were soon
swarmed by dozens of people who took grand offense to such a accu- and students of the SDSU campus were appalled and declared that
sation and began threatening castration to any that dare make another it was this kind of fancy thinking that brought about the crash of
“boob job” comment towards their beloved Dean.
the stock market. In one of the first of public protests to be held on
the Abolitionist Steps outside of the Aztec center, bold female conThe winter of 1933 was a cold one. Nipples were hard and penises
servatives wore the popular full body swimsuit of the day and braved
were flaccid. It looked as though at any moment the SDSU campus
the winter’s worst to show the Koala the error in their ways. Two of
would become draped in scarfs, sweater vests and oxford ties. Then,
the courageous women got a little chilly and one became pregnant.
in the December issue of the Koala, a particular backpage filler article It was also reported that one male onlooker’s penis became hard. To
was printed that suggested wrapping one’s feet in the hide of a lamb in this, the Koala staff declared victory...disgusting.
order to continue to wear skirts as short as the calf well into the deep
recesses of San Diego’s winter months. The more conservative faculty The Koala once again made history on November 1st, 1948 as the
newspaper title from its morning edition proclaimed “Truman
defeats Dewey,” becoming one of only two newspapers in the counRemember: Old people are always good for try to correctly predict the Presidential Election. The other, The
Boonesville, Georgia Monitor printed the same headline, but had
a chuckle!
been unaware that presidential elections were now decided by voting, not by pistol duels like all Presidential Elections prior to 1896.
This clairvoyance allowed The Koala to remain unscathed by the
House Un-American Activities Committee in the following years,
and remain one of the few openly communist newspapers in America.
Then came the great controversy of 1975 when Carl Weathers, a
local hero to the Statesmen of The Great SDSU, was reported to
be filming a new motion picture titled ‘Rocky’. Upon hearing this,
the Koala Staffers locked themselves in a room for four days with
nothing but peanuts and beer, until they finally emerged with a plan.
The head editor at the time, Dan the Man Forge the Third, caught a
plane to Philadelphia and broke into the head offices of the ‘Rocky’
production. There he simply stole the script. The Koala Staffers then
published the last 10 minutes of the film in their November issue
thinking readers would be thrilled to know that their beloved Carl
Weathers swept the floor with the up and coming Sly Stallone.
However, there was such a negative back lash to having the motion
picture spoiled, people began burning buildings down, and scoffing
as they passed with their coffee. This inevitably lead to the invention
of the pretentious film nerd, and thus the Communications building
was built.

Falcon KICK!!!
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Koala Party
		 Reviews
A Toast to the Veterans 11/10/08
As a girl, I can’t drink for shit (most of the time.) So
when the occasion arises that I actually exceed a six pack, it’s a
call my mom to brag while writing in my diary moment. I decided
to step my game up in a tribute to every veteran that actually survived a war, which in my book, is pretty goddamn drink-worthy.
In order to do so, I brought over three 30 racks of the Natty to a
friend’s house where I knew beer pong would eventually begin.
And it did. More and more people stopped by with more and
more beer and after five and half games of BP, I got bored of
playing I was so drunk. But the night was far from over. I assume.
The count ended on the twenty-sixth beer. I assume. I wake up in
the morning without a bellybutton ring, with my car way the fuck
down the street, my checkbook on top of my car, and Jack-in-theCrack scattered all over the front seat. Wandering back towards
my house, a homeless lady asked me if she could buy a cigarette
off me and as I dug into my purse, I extracted something that used
to resemble a cigarette box and pulled out a very broken lucky
cigarette (one for good luck and one for a good fuck) and I let
her have it. For thirty-five cents of course. The worst part is that
the white pants I was wearing the night before wear covered in
mud (front and back) and very damp everywhere. Like I trudged
through a fucking river or something. I kind of feel bad for taking
the homeless lady’s daily budget but I feel completely justified to
do so for the Olympic style swimming I must have done the night
before. Twenty-six beers out of a thirty pack.

The Movie Character Party
The red carpet in front of the house led us into a smashing party walls covered with movie posters and the house was
filled with characters from every movie you can think of, including some couples costumes. A major shout out to Smalls from
Sandlot, cause everybody knew there was no way he was getting
laid in that costume. The Juno character also deserves a holla for
looking and playing her role the best. Between the three kegs and
endless handles being poured down the ice Luge, this party was
a box office hit! However, to the Phi Kaps that hung out in the
corner, where the fuck were your costumes? The four pong tables
were constantly flowing with beer and players. But unfortunately

got me thinking, if this guy is allowed to drink and drive his ass
home, why the fuck can’t I? It also made me realize that SDSU
should invest in about 10,000 of these wheelchairs: they are fucking
fast, and would prevent students from “stumbling” home. Apparently, we found my keys because my car was parked outside. They
were next to a port-a-potty that we knocked over a few houses down
from the party. We got in the car, drove home and now I can’t find
my keys again. I really want to pick up a sack to cure this hang-over
but I’ve been searching for an hour and I can’t find those fucking
the women to men ratio was too low for this Koala and resulted in keys anywhere. All in all, I can’t wait for the next tourny. Team
me leaving early to curb some random colored fellow who didn’t Gringo will be back!
appreciate my American History X tribute to Edward Norton.
Although this party was originally rated Four downloaded movies out of Five, it severely dropped when I was told to “fuck off”
when I asked to pitch on your blunt making the party plummet to
1/6 of one star for the ratio of Ladies to Men. Next time tell Phi
Kap to bring some whores.... or just show up with blunts... blunts
are key! AND who the fuck was that old dude, creeping around
the party?? That guy must have been 45 and he never said a word!
C U Next Tuesday, San Diego.
1/6 of a
Another Gayass Night at State
The night began at my apartment complex when I wandered over to a random “bum party” where everyone was wearing
trash bags and were covered in dirt. Oh SDSU, I love that you
relish in the fact that you love to be dirty in every way. That was, of
course, the pre-party since I knew that my co-worker was throwing
Beer Pong with the sign snatchers
a massive rager on campus with no police intervention. So I started
So this chick had a birthday on Saturday at the “Sign
rounding up some bitches for him, but it seems that they had a difSnatchers” house. Happy Birthday Natalie! I think everybody
ferent agenda. Apparently, they heard of a large party by Campanile
knows you loved the keg, the ten 30 racks, what looked like 100 that they wanted to hit up first. You can’t argue with girlies fiending
liters of jungle juice, and 500 jello shots. It was one of the better for more drink, so I succumbed to follow. Upon arrival, there was
beer pong tournaments I have ever been to. Teams had to dress
a bunch of gayass frat guys wanting to scribble their letters on my
alike, my roommate and I were Mexicans, luckily his gf didn’t
hand, meaning I had to represent these douchebags for the rest of
play so we had a chance at competing. First round, we kicked
the night. Moving inside, I hoped to God they had alcohol to make
these two faggots’ asses, followed by a pair of 80’s girls, then
up for their hand branding. But alas, they had shots of Popov, no
we took down the Mormons. About ten minutes later, we got to chaser. How original. After I smoked a bowl to some random guy
the fucking golden state warriors. You two tall mother fuckers!
with nothing in return, I knew it was time that I bounced over to my
We were up 4-2 and lost. After our first loss, I ended up driving
coworkers house with my beautiful, drunken beezys. As I walked in
to Keg and Bottle, and managed to buy a handle of vodka even
the other party, it took fifteen minutes to get from the front door to
though I am not 21, and I definitely don’t have a fake. The only his room since there was at least 200 people there. Two empty kegs
time I ever had one, the same mother fucker took it and threw it and a million empty bottles were the only remnants of the party that
on the ground and told me to leave. All it takes is being hamonce was raging. I quickly learned however, that there were bottles
mered, and telling everybody to fuck themselves when they ask of Jaeger and champagne stashed in my co-workers room, so I
for I.D. So I get back to the party with a handle of Polish vodka, headed there. Unfortunately, he was so drunk that he wasn’t letting
and I see a midget smaller than the bottle I just bought. We man- anyone in his room that he didn’t know, including the drunken girls
aged to win a few more in the loser’s bracket, but ultimately the I brought for him. FAG. So we trudged back to my apartment sober
fucking warriors won the tourny. I wasn’t too butt-hurt, I felt as if and defeated. A whole bottle of Smirnoff Mojito was awaiting me
I had done my good deed for the day since NorCal students really upon return, so I wasn’t trippin. I’m losing faith in
don’t know how it feels to be a part of a winning team. I was so State parties, though. One Jaeger shot.
drunk I lost my keys, and we started the long walk home, after
about 5 minutes I realized my house keys were in my car, and we
went back to search for the keys. I saw the midget’s wheelchair,
and did a little off-road action on my buddies’ neighbor’s front
lawn. I hope they like the figure 8’s in their grass. Anyways, that

Finals week is stressful
Good pizza isn’t

The Koala at SDSU
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o cum, all ye personals
Got to rant about that one dumb slut that you unfortunately live with? Need a forum to hypothesize the reason why
your dick has scabies? Can’t find a place to convey how fucking retarded going to State is and how you appreciate killing
your brain cells to avoid another faggy lecture? We proudly present the Koala Personals.

Send yours to sdsu.koalahq.com
dear koala,
the shit you write is intoxicating.you should try coming out with a paper
made purely of hemp... that would really help the students a fuck load
more then the aztec does.
-ava

- Should Be In Spanish 101

Dear Koala, Tanner Rollin is so sexy and you should totally have him
run your paper.
Sincerely, uhhh Schmanner Schmollin.

Buff econ tutor...we need u to pls fuk us in the tutoring room!!!!
Love, girls from Econ 101
To that guy I fucked after the Halloween partyThat was the worst excuse for sex I’ve ever had. I wouldn’t suck your
limp ass baby dick again if I was suffocating and you had oxygen in
your balls.

JAMES POET - I had no idea that we had so much in common; smokin’
herb, drinking and driving, being super hot. I think we should fuck seriously!!!! Think about it
Dear M.D. AKA girl with Genital Herpes,
If you’re wondering why SDSU is sometimes called STDSU, it’s cause
of you and your nasty, loose vagina. Your pussy smells so bad, I rub
my fishing hooks in it and use the scent as bait when I go fishing. Why
don’t you stop gyrating that gaping misplaced asshole of a mouth on
your face for long enough to take a breath and realize that no one likes
you. I’d tell you to go fuck yourself and the horse you ride in on, but
looking at the shit around your mouth, I’d say you already have.
-5th floor Cuic Guy who, coincidentally, got herpes from you!
Dear Professor MercurioListen you fat, liberal, tree-hugging, fag-loving piece of shit: stop forcing your hippie ideals on the class. K? Thanks. Bye
lisa..i farted on your pillow. good luck with the pink eye!
hi im a blonde freshmen. but more specifically a virgin. come find me!
the muffin shop is always open
Nor-cal guys have bigger dicks, i would know. Sorry so-cal.
-So-cal girl
The Tacuba sheep does exist, I know him on a very personal level, he is
my roomate and is trying to find the female sheep who BAAA’s back...
he wants you to do the kinky shit you were talking about in the last
Koala edition... please visit Suite 580 room 581
Hey you the girl that sits behind me in my RWS101 class...You are
fucking hot and i can’t stop staring at your perfect boobs and your
angelical face...i really want to turn you really gay and fuck you everyday...you are soo hot im glad im gay. :D
So when you need someone to eat you up just tap my shoulder and get
down to you.
Love
Your lesbian admirer
2 that black guy Jonathan Parker
i wanna suck you up
Joel PageYour so gorgeous, can you just fuck me now!
See you at SAE pajama Jam.
-Waiting for your dick.
Dear SDSU Hockey team,
I’d love some lessons in stick handling sometime. So come on over and
spend a little time in my box.
-Devoted Hockey Slut
JarretStop touching me. D:
-Sophie
Dear B. Rivers
As far as calling dibs on all the fat chicks at SDSU, no deal I was here
first.
-Kaivon
Drew in religious studies 101:
You look just like edward Cullen from twilight! You are so sexy. Bite
me please!
Love love love,
Your Bella Swan
Dear girl that lives on my floor,
We are tired of all your stupid black jew jokes! we get that your half
black and half jewish. Heres a good joke: where do black jews go? to
the back of the oven bitch. Fuck off.
-KKK
TO the SEXY FILIPINO in HIST 474
i love you and wana have ur chinky babies...can u stop ditching class so
i can stare at u more...or at least take me with u when u ditch so we can
go eat lumpia
Love tha girl in tha front
It’s raining, it’s pouring the fat fuck is snoring...he smoked too much
weed and then he ODed and couldnt get up in the morning.
Terry Hairy from Aztec Corner,
Stick a tampon up your stinky, hairy cunt and stop pmsing on our kickass parties. Get laid, get a life, and take a Midol while you are at it.
- Your friendly neighbors that know how to party. CHEERS!
electing obama is amereica’s second biggest mistake after freeing the
slaves.
- republicans
Dear Spanish Teacher
I’m not really a lesbian, I just misunderstood the writing prompt. Stop
giving me weird looks!

Me: Jungle Drum & Bass and Hip Hop Rave
You: Willing and juicy individual that needs to do drop, flip, roll and fly.
myspace.com/knowmadic_production

Top five reasons why going to class sucks:
1. It ruins your high
2. If you actually make it to upper division and are not a Comm or
Psych major, there are no cute girls anywhere. ever
3. Having to put pants on
4. That one asshole who does not shut the fuck up. Sits in the front of
class asking questions and talk to the professor like they are friends
even though there are 100 other people who want to leave
5. learning. i did not come to sdsu to do anything close to that, except
for learning how to party harder and how to check out beezies as they
walk by without them realizing it (thank you sunglasses)
I like my coffee the same way I like my presidents, double nigger.
to the bitch that licked my asshole at the party. you fucken whore you
gave me a fucken rash. now i cant wipe my ass right and have to use
diaper rash cream every day. go to hell bitch.
christian Sandoval
Top 5 things autistic people can’t do
1) suck at blackjack
2) mime
3) be the first autistic president
4) get paid to take care of other that are autistic
5) have healthy children
To the guy in ISCOR 310 with the white sunglasses:
Please find someone new to stare at! It’s fuckin’ annoying! Also, quit
stalking me, I saw your creepy ass at the apple store!
Love the brown haired girl
Top 5 least productive activities
1) Super Smash
2)reading the daily aztec
3)Class
4)Blackboard
5)writing the daily Aztec
Panda Express,
I found a band aid in my fucking orange chicken last Wednesday. That
shit was nasty son. I aint eatin yo nasty ass kung fu shit no more.
Fuck you
Koala!
AHH there is a fly in my bong! Oh well let’s rip this shit! Time to fly
high and go on some stoney adventures!!! Panda Express here I come!
Sincerly,
a stoner on a mission!
to all asian girls at sdsu, you make it very hard to walk around school
without a boner. at least help me get rid of it.
Dear frat faggots,
Going to the library twice a week and playing circle jerk will not make
you smarter.
Annoyed Motherfucker
dear nasty kid with the jew fro in maya hall first floor,
please do not fuck that nasty fat chick in the showers again, especially
the hot shower, fuck her in the handicapped shower if you must.
sincerely,
the brown kid

your laptop during lecture and see you emailing the ugliest fucking
whores I have ever seen. If you are that desperate.... well I won’t suck
your cock, but the curvy girl behind you might. Just ask her.
to the koala girls,
i want to fuck each of you please put your numbers in the next koala
issue.
-Dan R.
VM
You make me hard every time I see you. I would love bury my face
between those mountains that you call tits.
Sigma Alpha Mu, relying on roofies to get laid is so 5 years ago.
Dear Andrew who works at the west commons starbucks:
please fuck me right now...i cant stop staring at your gorgeousness. the
things i would do to you, if only you knew me....i want your cock in or
around my mouth.
sincerely,
the curly haired brunette who is DTF
dear male koala staff,
i am a girl who blazes frequently and loves the koala in every way. let’s
get better acquainted...
-horny&high
Dear Green Motorcycle In PS1
I am tired of you parking your fucking bike in the CAR SPOTS!! Its for
fucking cars not for your fucking bike. THey have areas for your stupid
bike so you dont take up too much space. BTW I pissed on your bike a
few times. You know that time it smelt funny... Ya that was me
Dear Helen Nobel,
You suck harry balls and need to get a life. You destroyed my life on
the Stats 119 midterm and I did not appreciate it. You are a female version of satan and enjoy eating children. See you in the spring.....dike.
there are few people who shouldn’t be able to procreate. Rosie
O’donald, George Bush, and Yuri Safranov. Go fuck yourself Yuri.
youre a cock sucking rapist who should be thrown in jail only to be
made a 250 lb black man’s bitch. just remember, its rude to spit. drink
up bitch!
To Aphi, thanks for having sex with us in our crib on pajama jam. I
love how you dont care that we just use you and view you like the sluts
you are. BTW no condom
Girls, thanks for dressing in so little and and for being so willing to
please.
-Ksig
faryn has the grand canyonest pussy ever. do some pelvic crunches or
whatever in the gym...
sincerely,
the 2,391,051st guy you’ve fucked
Girl in Astronomy:
Maybe if you take off your shirt, it will be easier to notice you.
XOXO, Flash
Koala,
Please cease with the Black hate.
I will slam dunk you if you don’t stop.
Will prolly smoke your ass,
BlOoDz_4_LiFe_SoN
Dear Koala,
Everytime I have sex with my girlfriend, I stick it in her ass. Does that
make me gay?
Love,
B. Pirate
-Editor’s note: Only if her nuts bounce against your’s.
Girlssss needddddd to stopppp typingggggg like thisssssss. FUCK!

To the sexy ruby boy from Ohio
I see you coming home from practice with your high socks and your
small shorts. however i can see your package from my sorority house
and im interested. why dont you fuck my whooped sorority cunt until I
squeel.
sincerly, mystery sorrority trick

seriously we need hotter men on the koala. i wanna bang a koala guy
that i can brag about

roses are red
violets are blue
i have stds
now katie martin does too

to all the girls who got rapped at sammys this weekend,
haha i told you

To the Blonde stalker who wrote to Richard Ibrahim:
BACK OFF BITCH! He’s already taken and has been for 3 years. So
go find another engineering geek to drool over and write disgusting
fantasies about in the Koala.
-The winner
Buste,
Thank you so much for letting me suck your monster cock. I worship
your huge flesh rocket. It is so big and tastes so good in my mouth. You
can put it anywhere you want. Thanks for the good times...
F.N.
I’m in the back of my classroom looking at hookers on craigslist.
YAAAAAAA
Dear craigslist surfer,
I know you haven’t gotten laid in a while, but I don’t want to look at

dEAR SANTA,
I HAVE NO MONEY.
HURRY THE FUCK UP!

to any hot freshman girl,
I havent been laid in 5 months. ill buy the alcy so we can have rough,
drunk sex for an extended amount of time. If under 18, parents must be
present, makes it more fun for me.
-upperclassman with carpel-tunel
To the boy who keeps eye-fucking me in communications, what are you
waiting for? I am wet and ready for the real fucking thing.
Love that girl you wanna fuck.
Koala,
How does one play sloshball? Can I use that as a verb, as in Would you
like to slosh?
English major
J Ray, my roommates and i are obsessed with you. im proud to say im
one of your 5000 friends on facebook. every morning i wake up to the
joy of knowing that your pics will be posted for my viewing pleasure.
You are a god. do me?

